A hearty thank you to the Sinfonians, Jazz Band and Concert Band members, music work-study students, members of Mu Phi Epsilon, Chelsea Dunn, Jonah Prall, Michael Woodruff, the Music Faculty, Bob Benson, Ben Schmidt, Karen Wilson, Connie McCalla and Physical Plant, Carlos Velez and Security, Laura van Buer and the Box Office staff, and Rich Adkins, as well as the other music students and non-music students who helped or who simply supported us by your attendance.

Thank you to faculty, staff, and students who gave up parking spaces on First Avenue. Thank you to Art and Theater faculty and students who shared their building with hundreds of high school students. Thank you to Physical Plant and the Coe College Athletics Department, to Ben Nielsen and Sodexo Dining Services.

Thank you! The 2017 Jazz Summit was a huge undertaking, but it was also a huge success, and you are to thank for that. You made Coe look good. Thanks for all your hard work!

Dr. Carson and Mr. Shanley